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Ole Miss faces fine from SEC after field-storming Saturday
DYLAN RUBINO

thedmsports@gmail.com

The
turf
field
at
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium resembled the pregame
packed Grove once the clock
finally struck zero and the
scoreboard read Ole Miss 23,
Alabama 17.
The exhilarating atmosphere was everything Ole
Miss fans dreamed of Friday
night before the big game: a
sense of utter shock but at
the same time, jubilation.
Storming the field is something for which the Southeastern Conference penalizes universities, enforcing a
fine of $50,000 for a third
offense.
But nothing could stop the
Rebel fans this time.
Students and fans hurdled the metal fences holding back the joy and pride
that kept the crowd at
Vaught-Hemingway
confined to their seats.
Both goal posts were taken
down from behind the end
zones and taken for a ride
around the city of Oxford.
Buckner Corso, senior accounting major from JackFans rush the field after Ole Miss’ win over Alabama Saturday. The SEC fined Ole Miss $50,000 for storming the field.

PHOTO BY: PHILLIP WALLER

SEE STORMING PAGE 3

Stockard Hall regains UM health center experiences
increase in patient numbers
visiting privileges
SPECIAL TO THE DM

MEREDITH PARKER

mrparker@go.olemiss.edu

Stockard residents regained visitation rights last week after two
weeks of suspension due to several
incidents in September involving
vandalism and misconduct, according to Ole Miss Student Housing.
Students living in Stockard Hall,
the second largest male residence
hall on campus, received an email
last week informing residents that
guests would be welcomed again.
The email was composed by Danielle Sims, area coordinator for
Martin, Stockard, Crosby and
Stewart Halls.
Sims mentioned in the email
new plans for the residential halls.
“At this time, the decision has
been made to lift the visitation ban
effective 10/1/2014 at 6:00 p.m. I

hope that this will be a fun weekend with families and friends,”
Sims’ email read.
However, the first email sent
out to residents establishing the
visitation suspension was not as
spirited.
“I am writing this email to inform all Stockard Hall residents
that visitation will be suspended
for all members of the community
indefinitely starting this Sunday,
September 14, 2014 at 11:59 p.m.
This includes overnight visitation
and also extends to family,” Sims
wrote.
The email explained visitation
was lost due to failure to hold integrity within resident actions and
acts of vandalism.
The Department of Student
Housing would not release any
specific information regarding

SEE STOCKARD PAGE 3

SARA ROGERS

sbrogers@go.olemiss.edu

As several students
suffer from various illnesses around campus,
the Student Health Center is doing everything
in its power to serve
them.
Due to the increase of
university enrollment
to record numbers,
there are more students
to treat than ever and
diseases are spreading
more easily.
Dr. Sandra Bentley, The Student Health Center is seen on campus.
director of pharmacy
this clinic can handle,” Bentand clinical assistant professor, ley said. “We are simply out of
said a large number of students space.”
are taking advantage of the StuThe health center has experident Health Center.
enced an increase in the num“We are currently seeing the ber of students treated commaximum number of patients pared to that of last fall, though

PHOTO BY: KAYLA BEATTY

there has been no increase in
staff numbers, according to Director of University Health Services Dr. Travis W. Yates.
An estimated 90 percent of
Student Health Center patients

SEE HEALTH PAGE 3
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Religious rigor
BRICE ASHFORD

bkashfor@go.olemiss.edu

The right to religion in the
United States is expressly established in the first amendment of
the Constitution.
The first amendment states,
“Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a
redress of grievances.” However, injustice and discrimination
based on religious preference is
still a pervasive issue.
It baffles me that the beloved
Constitution can be used as a
tool of defense, or even political gain, in almost any situation to justify an individual’s
position, but is not respected in
T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of
Mississippi
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
Main Number:
662.915.5503
Email: dmeditor@gmail.
com
Hours: Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

regards to its absolute meaning
when it defends others whose
identity might be different
from the person in question.
During the 2008 presidential
election, rumors of President
Barack Obama being a Muslim
swarmed around the country.
The controversy concerning the
president’s reverend, Jerimiah
Wright, served to contradict the
rumors.
The issue is not that he was
rumored to be a Muslim, or
that his reverend was out of
line. The issue is that America
became wrapped up in the possibility of having a non-Christian president, perceived this
possibility as a threat, and used
this information harmfully. For
those who were concerned, the
religion of those who govern
you shall bear no effect on the
religion that you practice.
The argument that those who
hold the reigns of governance

have the power to alter the law
in favor of one religion does not
trump your ability to maintain
your religious beliefs or anyone
else’s. In 1802, Thomas Jefferson defended the public from
the possibility of this by defining the principles of the separation of church and state.
Campaign ads featuring a
“family man with strong Christian values” appear on television
every year. As a Christian voter,
I respect that some candidates
work to appear to seem like
family men, and that they have
strong Christian values. What I
do not respect is the smearing
of my religion into a campaign
that is simply filled with mudslinging and other filth.
The separation of church and
state limits a politician’s strong
Christian values to something
that is personal belief, not public service. The purpose of religion is not to use it to hold pub-
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academic year.
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lic office.
As much as we Christians
would love to have the laws of
the land shifted towards serving our belief, the law prohibits
it and we must show consideration towards others when it
concerns the sharing of our society. I am not against the principles of prayer in school, or “In
God We Trust” appearing on
currency, or even the statement
“we need to put God in this
country” in regards to establishing order. My position is rooted
firmly in the belief and importance of God.
However, it is also my belief
that the Constitution must be
respected. The right to worship
is extended to all people, and to
all religions, not just Christianity.
Brice Ashford is a junior marketing major from Ridgeland.
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STOCKARD

HEALTH

the vandalism. Jennifer McClure,
assistant director of marketing at
student housing, said revealing
specifics about the investigation
would be a violation to student
confidentiality.
Students like Andrew Spragins,
a Stockard resident, have spoken
out about the incidents, however.
“The speculation is that people
were discharging fire extinguishers in the halls and ripping water
fountains off the wall,” Spragins
said.
Spragins also revealed that the
fire alarm had been pulled several
times as a prank and the elevators had been trashed with cups
and bottles every day of the week.
When the fire department has to
respond to an alarm at one of the
residential halls, the university is
fined whether there is fire or not,
according to student housing.
McClure understands the dynamic of the community living at
the conjoined residential halls of
Martin and Stockard, because she
also lived there.
McClure certainly hopes the
two-week visitation suspension
proved effective.
“This situation always shows to
be difficult because we are not in a
disciplinary relationship with the
residents as they were with their
parents,” McClure said. “Our only
option to explain what we expect
is to enforce the punishment that
encourages accountability among
the community.
“When you’re dealing with an
entire community, the decision
to punish all the residents for the
actions of a few is always a tough
one.”
However, due to overall good
behavior by the Stockard community, visiting privileges were reinstated in time for the weekend of
the Ole Miss vs. Alabama football
game.
The process when handling
incidents of this nature involves
gathering information from sur-

are prescribed medications for
their ailments. The pharmacy
manages and dispenses medications daily based on demand,
which continues to rise along
with service due to student enrollment.
Students have begun to feel
the impact of the excessive
demand for health center services.
“I had to make an appointment, which I’ve never had to
do before,” said junior exercise
science major Lauren Malone.
The health center is open
Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It
experiences high numbers of
patients throughout the day,
with noon to 4 p.m. being the
busiest hours of the day.
Though walk-ins are welcome, some students have had

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Students enter Stockard Hall Monday.
veillance footage in the residential
hall and interviewing residents,
according to McClure.
“I think they reached a period
where they gathered all of their
information and everyone was
ready to move on,” said McClure.
Many raised questions about
the inclusion of family members
in the visitation suspension.
“Our policy is anyone who is
not a resident is a visitor whether that be your mom or a friend,”
McClure said. “Looking at it from
a security view, it is the best ap-

PHOTO BY: KAYLA BEATTY

proach. The nuclear family isn’t
the majority anymore; everyone
seems to be a blended family of
some type.”
Jason Erwin, another Stockard
resident, was caught off guard
when he learned parents were not
allowed to visit with the revocation.
“My dad came into town last
week, and he couldn’t come up
to my room,” Erwin said. “It was
really inconvenient that even family members weren’t allowed to
visit.”

OFF-CAMPUS

HOUSING

FAIR

Gramatik
&
Lettuce
TONIGHT

Take advantage of this opportunity
to meet with landlords and managers
of various off-campus housing options

662.234.5333 • 1006 Van Buren Ave. • Box Office Hours Wed-Fri 12-5

THURSDAY

Ben

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
STUDENT UNION LOBBY

Rector
30717

30714

to make appointments for the
following day to be seen by a
doctor.
On average, the health center sees 150-175 patients a day,
with approximately 1600 visits in the past two weeks. Students seem to be experiencing
a variety of different illnesses, and each is evaluated and
treated accordingly; however,
Yates said there have been high
numbers with upper respiratory infection symptoms, as well
as sore throat, cough, congestion, fever, etc. These can all be
treated with medications that
may include cough suppressants, decongestants, antihistamines and antibiotics.
Though health center resources are available to all students, there are always ways to
avoid a visit.
“Wash your hands frequently, or use alcohol based hand
sanitizers, cover your cough or
sneeze and avoid others who
are known to be ill,” Yates said.

30726

30864
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Will rap miss Outkast?
JARED BOYD

jlboyd3@go.olemiss.edu

Hip-hop is growing up.
“I think rap music is a young
people’s music,” Andre “3000”
Benjamin told reporters last
weekend after what may go down
as the final performance from his
group Outkast in Atlatnta.
The decision for him and longtime partner Antwan “Big Boi”
Patton to call it quits has caused
quite a stir around the music industry — if not for the fact that
they went out relatively on top
after their last proper album in
2003, then because their influence on all of the rap world still
resonates.
Ole Miss senior and Tupelo
native Justin Long was present
for the epic curtain-close on Outkast’s career.
“It was like watching a historic
last stand,” he said of the threeday festival. “Hip-hop, especially
being so centered in Atlanta right
now, owes Outkast an outpouring
of gratitude like Derek Jeter got
from his crowd in Yankee Stadium.”
Understanding how Outkast’s
DNA exists in the make-up on
most of hip-hop’s leading stars
requires an understanding of how
and from where the group began.

Big Boi, left, and Andre 3000 of Outkast perform at Counterpoint 2014 April 27.
Their 1995 single “Elevators cords headed by Antonio “L.A.”
(Me & You)” outlines the begin- Reid and Kenneth “Babyface”
nings of the group explicitly.
Edmonds.
“A couple years ago on HeadThe secret to the success of
land and Delowe was the start Outkast’s introduction to rap’s
of something good,” Andre, also mainstream, “Southernplayalistiknown as “Three Stacks” (slang cadillacmuzik,” is its supporting
for 3000), raps on the record.
cast—Atlanta’s Dungeon FamiRight at that intersection in the ly collective. Organized Noize, a
East Point neighborhood of At- trio of young producers closely
lanta, Georgia, in 1992, the two related to LaFace Records cultihigh school classmates set out to vated a diverse group of talent in
record rap music together, even- the basement of Noize member
tually signing a recording con- Rico Wade, affectionately dubbed
tract at the budding LaFace Re- “The Dungeon.”

AP PHOTO BY: BRANDEN CAMP

Built around Outkast, The Dungeon Family through the years
has included acts like Killer Mike,
Bubba Sparxxx, Future and early
Outkast counterpart Goodie Mob,
who debuted on Outkast single
“Git Up, Git Out.” Cee-Lo Green,
the lead member of Goodie Mob,
begins the inspirational anthem
with a fiery verse about taking
responsibility for one’s own success. Standing as an example of
self-fulfilling prophecy, Green
represents the long list of artists
related to ‘Kast that were able to

spin their association into a successful career of their own. More
than a decade before triumphs
such as writing and producing
The Pussycat Dolls’ debut single
“Don’t Cha” or his chart-shattering “F*** You (Forget You).”
Rising from a time in rap in
which regional loyalty was a factor that alienated most rappers
from one another, Outkast’s early
material failed to catch on outside
of Southern markets. At the 1995
Source Awards in New York City,
the group received the award
for Best New Artist while being
caught in a storm of “boos” from
the hostile East Coast crowd.
Stepping up to the mic, Andre
famously remarked, “The South
got something to say,” before
marching off stage.
For the remainder of the ‘90s,
Outkast made a career of reinventing themselves between albums,
melding the street-centric themes
commonly littered throughout
hip-hop albums with the Afrocentric funk native to 1970’s collective Parliament-Funkadelic. With
each Outkast album came wilder
science-fiction-inspired outfits,
album art and sounds.
Outkast’s world sits at the intersection between blaxploita-

SEE OUTKAST PAGE 5

Careers Under Construction
All Majors Fall Career Fair and Internship Fair

Wednesday, October 8 | 1 - 4 pm | The Inn at Ole Miss
Bring copies of your resume! Dress in business attire.

COMPANIES IN ATTENDANCE:
American Junior Golf Association
AT&T
AUTOZONE
AXA Advisors, LLC
Beau Rivage
BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF MS
Bridgestone
BUCKEYE INTERNATIONAL
C Spire Wireless
Community Bank
CVS CAREMARK
ENTERPRISE HOLDINGS
Fastenal Company
FedEx Services
FRED’S INC.
GEICO - Government Employees Insurance Company
GRAY-DANIELS
HAJOCA
Heartland Dental

Hilti, Inc
HUb International
Insight Global, Inc
ISN Software Corporation
Koch Supply & Trading, LP
Magnolia Regional Health Center
maurices
MAXIM HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Mid South Financial Group
Mississippi Department of Human Services
Mississippi Department of Rehabilitation Services
Mississippi State Personnel Board
NEW YORK LIFE INS COMPANY
Northwestern Mutual
Oxford Police Dept
PEACE CORPS
Peachtree Hotel Group
PLS Logistics
Regions

RePublic Charter Schools
REPUBLIC FINANCE
RITE AID PHARMACY
RR Donnelley
SANDERSON FARMS, INC.
Security Holdings, LLC
Southern Teachers Agency
STRATEGIC FINANCIAL PARTNERS
Target Corporation
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY
Tom James Company
TOWER LOAN
United Rentals
Unites States Air Force OTS
Walgreens
Walmart Stores, Inc.
YES Prep Public Schools
YOUTH VILLAGES

Star Sponsors:

Enterprise, Fastenal, Mid South Financial Group, ISN Software Group, Walgreens
30734
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OUTKAST

continued from page 5
tion-style pimp narratives and
intergalactic romance novels.
The thread that brings these two
seemingly incompatible realms
together is the intricate back-andforth lyricism that anchors many
Outkast records. Known for infusing music with liberating ideology
and imagery, George Clinton’s
P-Funk movement, and its legacy exist in Outkast outside of the
realm of just music.
While Clinton’s group encouraged fans to join them in space by
climbing aboard the “Mothership
Connection,” Outkast and the
rest of the Dungeon evoked invitations for their “ATLiens” onto
the “Trans DF Express” to a land
far away known as “Stankonia.”
In instances in which rhyming is
absent, Andre’s knack for dense
songwriting allows his singing
voice to matchup with a wealth
of producers and guest-vocalists
like longtime collaborators Sleepy
Brown, Erykah Badu and Joi.
No matter how much the group
was able to accomplish together,
their greatest success story comes
from their 2003 effort “Speakerboxxx/The Love Below,” a critical and commercial giant that allowed Andre 3000 and Big Boi to
create two solo albums packaged
together as a double-disc release.
The album won the group a

Best Rap Album and Album of the
Year at the 2004 Grammys and
garnered an RIAA certification of
diamond album sales (figures for
double-disc releases are counted
twice). Remarkably, “Hey Ya!,”
Andre’s single, and “The Way You
Move,” Big Boi’s single, both enjoyed tenures as the number one
song on Billboard Top 100 list.
The group’s separation was
more than just a clever creative
gesture. They continued with
the format for the soundtrack of
their 2006 musical feature film,
“Idlewild.” Working as solo artists since then, the duo delighted
longtime fans after announcing
that they would spend 2014 performing at various festivals.
Farewells in hip-hop are few
and far between.
While staples in other genres,
like The Rolling Stones or B.B.
King, tour well beyond the age of
rap artists that are bowing out,
many rappers are outstaying their
welcome on the touring circuit,
unable to grasp the idea that audiences no longer are infatuated
with their craft.
Outkast is a group with a high
demand, and a large amount of
current acts like Big K.R.I.T, Curren$y, Raury and B.o.B. hold the
torch they once lit. In the sport of
legitimizing Southern rap for the
masses, Outkast is a champion.
Their jerseys should be hung in
the rafters.

Hal Holbrook’s Mark Twain
tonight at the Ford Center
ASHTON DAWES

aedawes@go.olemiss.edu

Returning to the Gertrude C.
Ford Center for the Performing
Arts tonight is Hal Holbrook with
his production of “Mark Twain
Tonight.”
The show is a dramatic retelling
of Mark Twain’s books through
the recitations of one man. Holbrook has been performing this
show for over 60 years and was
the original performer when the
show was on Broadway in 1966.
“It’s an extraordinarily iconic
theater piece,” said Norman Easterbrook, Ford Center director.
Holbrook first performed at
the university in 1962 and again
in a sold-out show in 2006. Easterbrook said Holbrook did so
well he had to invite him back.
“This performance is almost
a to-the-date anniversary of his
performance in 1962,” Easterbrook said. According to Easterbrook, the original performance
happened in Fulton Chapel, but
he is pleased to have Tony-winner Holbrook perform on the
Ford Center stage, especially due
to the “historical and contemporary” nature of the show.
“My hope would be for stu-

dents to take away a real understanding and sense of inspiration
from watching a tremendous
actor do this role on our stage,”
Easterbrook said. “I want them
to take away an understanding of
how the stories written by Mark
Twain relate to today.”
Kate Meacham, Ford Center
marketing director, said something similar about the reaction
she hopes students will have.
“Holbrook is an amazing legend and part of theater history,”
Meacham said. “The show won
the Tony Award when it was on
Broadway.”
She said although many Broadway tours visit the Ford Center, it
is uncommon for the touring cast
to be the original cast.
“It’s a really special thing to be
able to see up close and in a real

life setting,” Meacham said.
Although Meacham has not
personally seen the show, she
said she is excited to have the opportunity this year, and that students should not be intimidated
by the high prices posted online.
“We have an arrangement with
Holbrook to offer an unlimited
number of student tickets,” she
said.
Students can buy tickets for
mezzanine and balcony seating
for $10 and orchestra seating for
$15.
“I am looking forward to it,”
Meacham said. “I like Mark
Twain, and I’ve always liked Hal
Holbrook. I think it’s exciting to
see a Tony winning performer
do his winning performance. I’ve
never heard of anyone who didn’t
say it was a wonderful show.”

Saving Lives, Collapsing Civilizations:
Arnold Toynbee in the Turkish War of Independence
A public lecture by
David S. Katz,
Tel Aviv University,
Princeton University

October 9, 2014
5:30 pm
Croft Building, 107

Presented by the University Lecture Series, Department of History, Department
of English and the Croft Institute
30733

WANT TO EXPLORE MAJORS?
••••••••••••••••••

The Center for Student Success &
First-Year Experience Presents

THE MAJORS FAIR
Tuesday, October 7th
in the Circle
from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

30838

Representatives of all majors will be available to help
answer questions about majors and career options.
Rain Location: Union Plaza
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Challenging Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 9

SUDOKU©

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

CHALLENGING
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2
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8 9
7

3

6
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Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each

9

9
4
6
5
2
3

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

Sudoku #6
9 8 6 1 2 5 4
7 1 5 4 6 3 2
4 3 2 7 9 8 5
5 7 3 6 8 4 1
1 6 9 5 3 2 8
8 2 4 9 1 7 3
2 4 1 3 7 9 6
3 5 7 8 4 6 9
8 2 5 1 7

9

1
4 8

5

8 5
7
3
9
7
2

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

9

3

6

HOW TO PLAY

Want to help me pay my Internet bill?
You can make a donation at http://krazydad.com
Or by mail: Krazydad, P.O. Box 303 Sun Valley, CA 91353 USA
Thank you!
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Pan Pizza Extra, MiniMuM DElivEry $7.99

OPEN LATE

7 1
3 4
6 9
5 7
4 2
9 6
1 8

FREE

*Not Valid on Artisan Pizzas
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OrdEr ONLiNE

place and of our fans and students. That’s what we love.”
As for Bjork’s reaction to
the storming of the field, he
wanted to let the moment sink
in with his wife and 8-yearold son.
“Honestly, I just stood there
and wanted to soak it all in
and really just see the expressions on the faces of our
fans and to say ‘Hey, we beat
Alabama,’” Bjork said with a
smile on his face. “That’s what
I wanted to reflect on as I
stood back there and watched
the euphoria.”
A piece of history sits in the
apartment of Buckner Corso,
something he would never expected to happen.
“When I woke up Saturday
morning, I never expected
much less winning the game,
but also having the post sitting in my house that night,”
Corso said. “It feels so good to
see our campus get this recognition.”

4
9
2
8
1
3
5
7

Get

code, and you have to be safe.
“Those moments, you want
to capture that and bottle
that, but you also have to be
mindful you do have a job to
do to make sure we have safe
venues.”
Several injuries resulted
from the incident. Bjork said
some people suffered ankle
injuries, either twisting them
or breaking them, and that
the university is in the process of getting in touch with
those who were injured.
Bjork mentioned that he
and Buckner Corso have met
around campus and have seen
each other at different events.
The passion on display in
carrying the goal posts gave
Bjork a sense of pride, and he
wanted to be involved.
“When I saw it was in a
landing spot in their apartment I said ‘Hey, be safe in
cutting it but also, save us a
piece,’” Bjork said of Corso.
“That’s the passion of this

Sudoku #8
1 8 5 7 9 4
7 9 2 6 3 1
4 3 6 8 5 2
8 5 7 9 1 6
2 1 4 3 7 5
9 6 3 2 4 8
5 7 8 1 6 9
3 2 1 4 8 7
5 2 3

buy

down there.”
The Southeastern Conference office, according to
Athletic Director Ross Bjork,
contacted the university Sunday afternoon to send in the
$50,000 fine immediately
and let the university know it
was in clear violation of the
rule. Ole Miss was previously cited in 2012 and 2013 for
similar violations.
Bjork stressed that the safety of the fans, players, opposing team and officials is the
number one priority during
an event like Saturday’s game.
Moments like this win don’t
come very often, which is also
something Bjork wants to remember.
“You want these moments
for your program. You want to
be able to celebrate. You want
your fans to have a big exhale
for the program,” Bjork said.
“We’re OK with paying the
fine, but we also understand
that it is a violation of the
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Ole Miss fans take down a field goal after storming the field.

6 4

son, has a prize every student wishes they had: a piece
of the goal post.
“It got so wild. I felt like I
didn’t even know what happened, it was so crazy,” Corso said about taking the goal
post. “We took it down and
took it around the Square
and we carried it back to
my house. Yesterday we cut
it up into roughly 30 pieces
and everyone that carried
it, we allowed them to have
a piece of it. I took the final
two pieces to Ross Bjork and
Hugh Freeze. It was a great
weekend.”
As for actually rushing the
field, it was a process Corso
thoroughly enjoyed.
“It probably took me about
two or three minutes,” Corso said. “I was about halfway up the student section.
It was a large push, but it
was so much fun once we got
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Panelists, students discuss GameDay in the Grove
CODY THOMASON

csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

A historic upset was not the
only thing that occurred last
Saturday. The weekend also
marked the very first time ESPN’s College GameDay has
been broadcast in Oxford. Analysts Kirk Herbstreit, Chris
Fowler and Desmond Howard
and producer Lee Fitting had a
press conference Friday before
the show to discuss their trip to
Oxford.
“Every year we are looking to
be here and we are thrilled to be
here. It re-energizes us whenever we go somewhere for the first
time,” Fitting said. “This week
feels different than all the other
weeks, and in turn the show is
typically better because of that.
It’s exciting to see how excited the fans and the people are
here.”
Herbstreit shared Fitting’s
excitement at finally having the
show in Oxford.
“What better place to celebrate a college football Saturday
than Oxford, Mississippi, with a
huge showdown, arguably one
of the biggest games in school
history,” Herbstreit said. “We

kind of feed off of the energy of
the crowd and I think this crowd
will be one of the best that we
have all year.”
Fitting talked, explaining why
GameDay was just now making its first appearance to the
Grove, which he called the most
famous tailgating spot in the
country.
“(Ole Miss) didn’t win the
games they needed to win. Timing has something to do with it
too,” Fitting said. “There were
plenty of years where they did
win the games but there was a
better game or a bigger story
that day.”
“We were itching to get here.
I’ve been producing the show
now for 11 years and there aren’t many spots that are on the
GameDay bucket list, but this
was one of them,” Herbstreit
said. “It’s just a matter of timing
and winning the right games.”
Fowler explicated on this
point.
“We go where the game is.
We’ve wanted to come here for a
long time,” Fowler said. “There
have been some close calls, but
then the results didn’t quite fall
the right way, namely Ole Miss
stumbled before the big game

we had circled.”
College GameDay was held
on the Grove Stage in front
of packed rows of fans, many
holding up signs to show their
support for the Rebels or to joke
about the Crimson Tide.
Ole Miss junior Ryan Beamer
was in attendance and said he
was thrilled with the show and
celebrity guest-host Katy Perry.
“You hear everything about
GameDay, and just being able
to experience it for the first time
and us winning the game just
makes it even more special, especially with Katy Perry picking
us to win and being the only
one,” Beamer said. “She was
hilarious and seemed to really
connect with the crowd.”
Ole Miss sophomore Banks
Carlisle also said he enjoyed
FILE PHOTO: CADY HERRING
seeing College GameDay live.
Kirk
Herbstreit
asks
fans
if
they
want
photos
while
leaving
the
ESPN College GameDay
“It was amazing being in Oxset
in
the
Grove
Saturday.
ford for College GameDay. The
atmosphere was electric, it was
crazy,” Carlisle said. “I’ve never seen that many people in the
grove or in the stadium before.
I was glad to be a part of it and
glad our team got the job done.
It was just an all-around amazing time.”

Chris Follower speaks with Katy Perry during the EPSN College GameDay show in the Grove.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in
session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
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HOMES FOR SALE
111 GARDEN TERRACE BY OWNER
$147,500, appraised at $172,500. Close
to campus. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, fireplace, enclosed garage, fenced. All appliances. (901)491-1049

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

SEASONAL
JO’S COSTUME SHOP Adult costume
rentals. Open 9-4 Monday through Friday. www.freewebs.com/jcostumes
2526 East University Avenue (662)2348826

30648
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Freeze, Rebels move on to Texas A&M after Alabama win

PHOTO BY: CADY HERRING

Bo Wallace walks onto the field for Saturday’s game. Wallace was named SEC player of the week Monday.

CODY THOMASON

csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

Coming off a huge upset of formerly 3rd-ranked Alabama Saturday, there was still a feeling of
excitement in the air for the weekly Ole Miss football press conference.
“Obviously, our players deserve
tremendous credit for executing
the game plan and for fighting,
battling and continuing to believe,
even when adversity hit,” Ole Miss
head coach Hugh Freeze said. “I’m
extremely proud of everything
that occurred last Saturday on our
campus. It was an exciting day. It
was big for our university and our

football program. I’m very, very
pleased, after watching the film, of
a lot of things.”
Despite this huge victory that
shot the Rebels up to number
three in the AP poll, Freeze knew
the team had to move on to the
next opponent.
“You don’t get to enjoy the great
victories very long in this profession,” Freeze said.
Sophomore tight end Evan Engram agreed.
“We celebrated Saturday. It was
exciting for us, a great win, but we
want more,” Engram said. “We
expect more of ourselves and we
want to keep going.
Freeze gave his thoughts on the
matchup with 14th-ranked Texas

A&M.
“It’s one of the most explosive
offenses that you’ll face, with
one of the better offensive lines
in the country. Their defense, up
until last week, has definitely improved,” Freeze said. “I know it’ll
be a tall, tall task for us to go down
there on a Saturday evening and
come away with a win. It’s certainly exciting to be in that arena and
have a chance to prove, again, that
we’re improving as a program.”
Quarterback Bo Wallace also
saw the difficulty in taking on Texas A&M, especially as a road game
at the Aggies’ famed Kyle Field.
“It’s going to be a huge challenge
going there. They have one of the
most hostile environments in college football. At the end of the day,
this is what it’s all about,” Wallace
said. “We’re right in the thick of
things in the SEC West. Going on
the road to a hostile environment
is why you go to school here.”

Freeze saw the impact playing
at Kyle Field could have on the
game as well.
“They’re arguably one of the
top-15 or top-10 programs in the
nation right now,” Freeze said.
“It’s going to be a tremendous
challenge playing in that environment against a talented team.”
The matchup could be even
more difficult for the Rebels, as
Freeze announced he was suspending junior safety Trae Elston
for the first half of this Saturday’s
game. Elston appeared to have
kicked Alabama running back
Kenyan Drake while he was on
the ground and had suffered a leg
injury on the play.
“We want our players to uphold
our values at all times. We’ll move
forward from it. Trae (Elston) is a
good kid. He made a bad decision.
He understands that that’s not the
way we want to go about things,”
Freeze said.

2305 Jackson Ave. W, #207
Oxford, MS 38655

Today’s
Hottest

(662) 232-8668

Hibachi Special Hours:
11am – 2:30pm and 4:30pm – 9pm

&

HIBACHI

Dine in Tue, Wed & Thu @ the Grill Table only

Chicken Special

$8.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. Chicken )

Steak Special

Latest
Music

$10.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. Steak )

Shrimp Special

$9.95*

Salmon Special

$9.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 7 Jumbo Shrimp )

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 5 oz. Salmon )
*Per person, non-sharing. No coupon is required.
Offer not combinable with any other coupons, discounts, or frequent diner card.

HAPPY HOUR

Dine in only Monday - Thursday (4:30pm - 6:30pm)
Pick a FREE Regular Sushi Roll with the purchase of a Signature Roll

(choose from our wide HAPPY HOUR selection list)

Chicken, Steak & Shrimp Hibachi for 2

Freeze continued.
“I don’t think there was any
intent to injure or hurt. It’s very
unfortunate that it happened on
a play where a young man suffered an injury,” Freeze said. “Our
thoughts are with him because
that was a difficult injury.”
Freeze said cornerback Mike
Hilton and safeties David Kamara, C.J. Moore and C.J. Hampton would be looked at to potentially take Elston’s spot.
Freeze also announced there
would be a battle for the starting
kicker spot this week between Andrew Fletcher, Gary Wunderlich
and Andy Pappanastos.
“We’re going to have some competition this week. Gary (Wunderlich) hit a big field goal for us.
I think he has a chance to earn
the spot,” Freeze said. “We’ll go
throughout the week and make
that decision.”

$32.95

2 for 1 on all beers, well drinks, house Sake, and all house wine
Visit our website: www.toyooxford.com for menus, coupons and our latest specials!
30720

30719

